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Cissus Discolor etc

Editor Floral Department

I noticed not long ago an inquiry
about growing Cissus discolor some
times called climbing Begonia it has
nothing to do with Begonia but that
is a small matter

The Cissus should be planted in
good rich soil I planted mine in well
rotted compost out of the cowpen
Keep it in the shade as the sun will
burn the leaves It makes an especi
ally good veranda plant and if given-
a trellis will soon cover it In what
state it passes the winter in its na
tive home Java I do not know but-
I expect it is evergreen But here
in Florida it seems to be deciduous-
and often dies back to the harder
wood and becomes quite dormant till
warmer weather sets in At least this
was the case last winter though there
was no frost So I judge it is very
impatient of cold

The leaves certainly do rival those
of a Rex Begonia in color but are
not so large the largest being 6 14
by 3 12 inches It grows very fast
and seems to have no insect enemies-
so that once started it is very little
trouble to grow

Crinus Virginicum is one of the
finest for massing as it is not at all
particular where it grows and will
flourish in full sun or almost complete
shade It is not as large as Augustus-
but is most useful for filling in cor
ners For the best effect mass in front
of and between shrubbery so as to
get a high back ground The leaves
are about 2 feet long and 2 inches
wide The flower scape is sometimes
4 feet high and the flowers of white
tinged with pink 6 inches across The
time to see this Crinum at its best
is just before dark as the flowers
open as the sun goes down it is as
beautiful a sight then as one could
wish to see the dark green leaves
forming a bed and out of it springs
dozens of spikes of large white lily
like flowers most fragrant and con
trasting perfectly against the tall
green back ground of various shrubs
As the sun raises the flowers fade
but more come out the next evening-
so an umbell will last for several days
This Crinum flowers most in July and
August and is very tender to cold

The only enemies to Crinums are
the large yellow grasshoppers called
lubbers which can eat up a small

plant at a meal Pick them off and
stamp on them as nothing will eat
them not even turkeys of fish There
has been a pest of these grasshoppers-
the last few years and the pine woods
have been full of them where a few
years ago there hardly any but

as many as last year so I trust we
are over the worst

Louis Bosanquet

There is something strange about
those large grasshoppers they seem
to possess some quality which is re
pulsive to all living creatures It was
given them as a protection other
grasshoppers are quick and hard to
catch can eaisly escape enemies while
these even when small are slow and
clumsy We have tried chickens with
them when small catch one or two

this year I notice there are not near-
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and throw to a lot of hungry chickens
they would snatch up the insect but
drop it at once as if it was hot We
have also tried a shrike or butcher
bird that was tame enough to come
for a whistle and pick up insects
thrown towards him Throw one of
thes grasshoppers to it and it would
not touch

At Home Everywhere-

The state flower of Carifornia has
among its many admirable traits that
of being at home everywhere and lift
ing its smiling face just as joyously-
in a strange land as on its native du
nes Eschscholtzia-

I have grown the Eschscholtzia in
the clay soil of Vermont which it does
not like over well in the rich soil
of the middle west where it throws-
up an immense amount of feathery
foliage but the ideal place for the
golden poppy is a sandy soil and lots
of sun

I can readily see why Mrs Georgi
ana Townsend consideres it a shiny
flower-

I have seen great banks of the solid
orange bloom along the coast line
between Los Angeles and Frisco and
it certainly gives one the impression-
of burnished gold I think Mrs
Townsends only experience with the
Buttercup was one lone root that we
succeeded after years of failure in
growing in our flower bed in the west
One needs to go strawberryinef in
the meadows gold with Buttercups
to really get a correct idea of their
bloom So far as I have noticed I

the burnished shine of the Buttercup
Maddc Meridith

Brooklyn

Sinningia Regina

An English magazine the Gardners
Chronicle prints an item of news
about this plant which will interest
flower lovers Probably few of you
will have any idea what a Sinningia-

is like You know what a Glinia is

and probably admire it very much
It was found after the Gloxinia had
become well known and widely culti
vated under that name that it had
been discovered and named Sinnin
gia many years before so that accord
ing to the rule of priority the plant-
is really Sinningia but it lias become-
so well and widely known as Gloxi
nia that it will go by that name to
the end of time The item which we
quote records the introduction of a
new species

This species was exhibited lest year
at the Ghent quinquennial show as
Gesneria regina by M De SmetDuvi
vier from whim a plant was purchas-
ed for Kew where it flowered in April
and May 1904 From the most cur
sory glance it was obvious that the
plant was not a gesneria and on ex
amination if proved to be a sinningia

gloxinia of gardens allied to S
discolor and S Menziesiana S re
gina is reported to have been intro
duced with a cattleya from Brazil but
until this is confirmed by properly
authenticated wild specimens the pos
sibility of a hybrid origin cannot al
together be excluded Sinningia re
gina is a strikingly handsome plant
about nine inches high with dark
green velvety leaves purple on their
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fe ROYAL PALM NURSERIES
jt

Hundreds of kinds of Trees and plants for Florida the South and the Tro-

t ij pica fruitbearing useful and ornamental Send for large Illustrated
catalogue a work which ought to be had by every Horticulturist and
plantlover We ship direct to purchaser no agent In all parts of

fy World SAFELY Do not buy any stock until you get OUR prices

A specially fine lot of Citrus trees wr ite for particulars
REASONKR BROS ONKCO FLA

Spraying
A light simple practical gasoline engine outfit that at a reasonable

operations of farmer orchardist or park superintendent

Send For Free Catalogue-
of all sprayers Barrel Bucket Knapsack Hand Fluid
Etc Our line of sprayers is known everywhere for theIr efficiency

and nice adaptability to Be sure to before you buy

THE DEMINS COMPANY SALEM O

A Demin outfit your
spraYing problems

SYDNOR PUMP WELL CO

ORANGE TREESFro-
m Our Southern Division Nurseries in St Lucie

and Dade Counties

ARE FREE FROM WHITE FLY
and Safe From Frost-

We can book your order in advance reserve the trees and ship freshlyduf
healthy trees at time during the winter

We offer a complete line of all leading Grapefruit
other Citrus Fruits on Sour or Rough Lemon Stock Illustrated catalogue free
Address

The Griffing Bros Co
Jacksonville or Little River Fla
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DEMING Power Outfit
sells

price Experienced fruit growers It by odds the best power
sprayer made Entirely for attaching hose and
easily mounted on wagon bed or tank the thing for the large

all uses
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under surface The flowers are pale
violet and drooping and are borne-
on long flowerstalks four to six to
gether in the axil of each leaf as two
successive pairs of leaves are usually
close together on the stem the effect-

is that of two manyflowered whorls
and is very fine The duration of the
flowering period is about six weeks
so that this plant is likely to become
a favorite

Aloysia Citriodora-

This plant is commonly known in
this country as Lemon Verbena It
was an old time favorite in northern
gardens but we have never known of
its being successfully grown in Flori
da If any of our readers have had
any success with it here we shall be
very glad to know it

The following description is from
the Gardeners Magazine

This charming old plant generally
known as the scented verbena makes-
a grand subject for cultivating in tubs
for decorating the ground in summer
providing room can be found to keep-

it safe from frost during winter The
finest plants I have ever seen are at
Lockinge and they are perfect pyra
mids from fourteen to fifteen feet
high growing in tubs two feet six
inches square These must have I

grand sight during the past summer-
as nearly every point flowered The
specimens are thirteen years old I
also noticed several fine standards
with fivefoot stems Mr Fyfe grows-
a large number of plants in tubs for
standing about the grounds in sum
mer the charming position of Lock
inge leanding itself admirably to this
kind of gardening
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Roses old and New

The fact that a Rose or other flower-

is new is not always a certain in
dication of its value Sometimes new
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Carnation PinksPa-
rties wanting fieldgrown plants for

winter blooming can secure same by
ordering of B H ALDEN DeLand
FU In white pink red and scarlet
and of varieties which do best in Florida
Price 10 per 100 fob at DeLand
By mail 150 per doz All orders
should be in by Sept i Delivery about
Sept 15 Cash to accompany order

varieties are puffed beyond their real
merits This is brought out strongly-
in an article from the Gardeners Mag
azine You will also be interested in
seeing how our English cousins view
some of the old favorites among ros

Yes we have advanced in rose cul
ture gained magnificent new varieties
but it is a matter for rejoicing also-
I think that these are quite powerless-
to oust all the old ones While some
nay many of the ancient roses are
now unknown it is a truth too that
many of the modern introductions will
be lost just as deservedly a few years
hence Surely the great lesson to be
learned and practiced is the buying-
of the best roses or old choosing
them for their merits uninfluenced-
by the crazes of a season weighing-
the advantages of each flower in the
balance of justice and discarding any
variety that proves less good than
was promised

Public taste is not an infallible
guide A novel color will often sell a
loosely petaled illshaped quickly fad
ing rose size is sometimes admired to
the tooreadyforgiveness of bad col
or delicacy of tint and shape are
often combined with weak drooping
habit of growth and flabby stems

Of course perfection is not to be
found so we must make all reasonable
concessions to any new rose only let
us avoid neglecting older varieties
placed in carriages in which there Is
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